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By Marilyn Sachs

North Star Editions, United States, 2007. Paperback. Condition: New. 2nd ed.. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Jeff Lyons can t stand Ellen de Luca, the fat girl in his ceramics class. She s huge,
clumsy, can t throw a pot to save her life, and stares at Jeff all the time. But he s a nice guy and feels
terrible when Ellen overhears his hurtful remarks about her. The crumbs of kindness he tosses her
way soon turn into advice on weight loss, college, clothes, hair . . . and, to everyone s surprise,
good-looking Jeff actually dumps his pretty girlfriend to be with the fat girl! Re-creating Ellen is a
labor of love, Jeff thinks. But as her pounds melt away, Jeff resents the happy, independent young
woman he has unleashed. Where is the gratitude for all he s done for her? With this darkly ironic
take on the classic Pygmalion tale, Marilyn Sachs offers young readers a candid portrayal of what
happens when the intoxicating thrill of control is confused with love.
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An exceptional ebook along with the font applied was interesting to read through. it was actually writtern really completely and beneficial. Once you begin
to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr. Hector Cole Jr.-- Mr. Hector Cole Jr.

This written pdf is wonderful. It can be writter in easy phrases and not di icult to understand. Your lifestyle span will likely be enhance once you full
looking over this ebook.
-- Juanita Reynolds-- Juanita Reynolds
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